
 

Dear Chair Golden and Commi ee Members 

I OPPOSE the proposed SB 85 bill directed towards Oregon’s family farms and implore this 
Commi ee to do the same.  As I read through all of the tes monies about "factory farms", 
"climate crisis", "harming our communi es", and "cruelty to animals", I cannot help but feel 
there are way too many people out there that have absolutely no clue about this industry, 
where their food comes from that they purchase on the grocery store shelves and how 
regulated the CAFO industry already is in this state.  

FACT:  According to Oregon’s own State Board of Agriculture, Oregon’s agricultural sector 
produces $5 Billion in produc on, which is roughly 13% of the Oregon economy.  Our 
environmental protec ons and ODA regula on and oversight is stronger than the surrounding 
states and is stronger than the regula ons at the Federal level.  “Oregon agriculture directly 
and indirectly contributes 686,518 jobs, $29.71 billion in wages, $12.12 billion in taxes and 
$2.85 billion in exports to the state” according to Oregon’s Dept. of Agriculture. 

FACT:  The ca le industry alone is the 3rd largest agriculture commodity in the state of Oregon 
with over 13,000 ranches and 1,250,000 ca le (data according to the 2022 USDA, NASS 
Report), of which Douglas Co. (7th largest) is home to 59,000 head. 

FACT:  Oregon is home to 13,000 ranches distributed across the state in every county.  These 
ranchers depend upon the 170 feedlots who are registered as CAFO's to finish ca le. Of the 
170 feedlots, 18 are er 2 CAFOs. To place any kind of moratorium on feedlot CAFOs will 
further strain a very challenging sector of agriculture. 

FACT:  Ca le ranchers in Southern Oregon already face a lack of compe ve buyers for calves, 
lowering prices they receive.  Buyers o en purchase calves and move them to CAFOs in other 
states to raise them to market weight, forcing the cost to the consumer in this state to 
increase.  Removing the remaining CAFOs in Oregon would seal the destruc on of smaller 
family-owned ranches in this state. 

FACT:  Small Dairy Farmer Tes mony:  “We currently employee close to 50 full me people, 
many of which have been with us for many years, working to take care of animals is a 24/7, 365 
days a year job. Agriculture in Oregon was recently hit with having to pay ag over me, many 
people do not understand or know that we do not get to set our prices for the products we 
produce, thus making it hard for farmers to pay the extra wages in over me. We pride 
ourselves in doing a good job with manure management, animal care and producing a 
nutri ous, high-quality product to feed the people of the northwest, and the world.  Many 
dairies have shut down in Oregon because of increased opera ng costs and low prices for the 
milk they produce. With infla on, current milk prices are not sustainable to cover the 
increased costs for labor, feed, equipment and all the other expenses it takes to make milk. I do 



believe we have a serious problem with people not understanding where food comes from and 
what it takes to produce it. Has anyone looked into the economic impact if all the CAFO’s in 
Oregon stopped producing food?” 

FACT:  Living close to the land, Oregon ca lemen are commi ed to environmental stewardship.  
Climate cycles and precipita on play a cri cal role in forage produc on and the sustainability 
of our opera ons.  In that regard, ca le are an integral part of the carbon cycle, harves ng the 
overstory from rangelands and conver ng it into high quality protein for human consump on.  
Ca le leave regenera ve deep root system carbon remaining sequestered in the soil, 
mi ga ng climate change. 

FACT:  The rancher’s response to the pandemic was to con nue to manage their livestock and 
bring ca le to their local facili es for harvest.  It’s clear that the availability of in-state 
processing facili es are too limited and diminishing.  Ca le are o en shipped further from 
home, cos ng ranchers and consumers.  This is also an animal welfare issue. 

There will always be "bad actors" in any industry and "bad actors" need to be dealt with, 
however, the majority of all CAFO opera ons are very clean and very regulated opera ons.  
Ask yourself, do you like bacon, cheese, milk, eggs, steak, and all those products derived from 
this industry on your dinner table?  Where do you think it comes from?  Is it really "cruelty" to 
animals to "finish" (ie; feed them very well and care for them very well in a confined area) 
before "processing" (ie; butchering) to send the end products to the grocery?  A happy cow is a 
tasty steak. (truth). 

With over 104,000 Oregonians currently unemployed, grocery costs skyrocke ng and families 
struggling to make ends meet, limi ng our ability to grow our own food and employ  
Oregonians on family owned farms is a recipe for disaster.  There is no environmental disaster 
looming, contrary to the tes monies I read. 

Ques on:  Is this Commi ee prepared to be responsible for limi ng our own food produc on?  
Our food, then will come from somewhere else, if so.  And grant you, more than likely from a 
loca on without the environmental protec ons that we take for granted here.   

Ques on:  Is this Commi ee prepared to be responsible for increased grocery bills when you 
decide for us that we don't want to provide food in our own state?  Dinner for a family of 5 will 
exponen ally become unaffordable for many families.   

This bill will literally drive agriculture from this state.   

Ques on:  Did you know that 90% of the larger ranches already send their animals to the 
states of Idaho and Washington for finishing & processing for lack of meat processing facili es 
in this state?  This will be the end game for the larger family ranches in this state.  The premise 
that these farms strip the rights of small acreage property owners is absolutely false. 



As many of these ranchers and families are my friends and neighbors, I can a est that they 
strive toward compliance to incredibly high standards in their opera ons already.  They already 
effec vely use new technology to use less water, less resources, and are more environmentally 
friendly than any other industry in this state.  Limi ng our own food produc on and 
outsourcing our food supply would mean that the Oregon legislature would be turning their 
backs on our legacy and our family dinner tables.   We do not need legislators with no 
exper se or even background on these issues pushing for policies that ignore exis ng and 
robust regulatory frameworks. I implore each of you to visit one of our successful opera ons 
and take a guided tour before you decide to devastate this industry.  This bill would devastate 
family opera ons and communi es in Oregon, and would be a massive blow to Oregon's 
strong agricultural sector, which is already suffering under a pile of new regulatory burdens 
enacted by our legislature in recent sessions.  

Oregon needs agriculture, WE need agriculture to survive.  There is absolutely no reason to 
drive this industry from this state.  Where will it go?  What will we eat and how much will it 
cost?  Small family farms cannot support the popula on of this country.  We need these larger 
farms & ranches.  Rules and regula ons have already driven the smaller dairies from this state, 
now are we choosing to drive the larger dairies out?   Where do you think all your “dairy” 
products come from? 

Agriculture is climate friendly and naturally sequesters carbon.  IF you are concerned about 
climate, you will NOT want the semiconductor industry here, solar farms, or wind turbines.  
Semiconductors produce hazardous waste and u lize millions of gallons of water that cannot 
be recycled (ask the Dalles residents and their Google server farm what their water tables are 
like now).  Wind turbines cannot be recycled, nor can a solar panel, but most importantly, you 
cannot eat them.  Educa on is necessary for those who are so misguided in thinking that small 
dairies and farms can sustain this country and feed it's people as well as accusing this industry 
of not being climate friendly.  To the contrary, agriculture is the most climate friendly industry 
than the ones you are trying to replace it with.    

This is a very dangerous bill and I urge this commi ee to show that you value this industry and 
halt this bill now, a result would be one step toward saving an overregulated industry in this 
state and keeping our grocery bills affordable.  

Respec ully,  

Donna Torres   

  



  



 



 

  



 


